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About Sydney Youth Musical Theatre
Sydney Youth Musical Theatre is now in its 40th year of staging productions in the 
Sydney region and it remains the only exclusively youth musical society in Australia. 
Each year, we stage two productions: one in July for our 14 - 25 year-old members, 
and a November production for our 10 - 18 year-old members. “The Producers” is our 
Senior show and our age restriction of 14 - 25 years old applies. We aim to develop and 
nurture a passion for the performing arts in young people by providing opportunities 
to become involved in a range of areas, both on and off stage.

Production Team
Director – Kaleigh Wilkie-Smith
Musical Director – Matthew Herne
Choreographer – Rob Thompson
Production Manager – Chrissy Stimson
Costume Design – Karen Smith & Belinda Escott
Set Design – Paul Harmon
Lighting Design – Evan Jones
Sound Design/Engineering – Loud and Clear Audio
Hair and Makeup Design – TBC
Properties Manager – TBC
Asst. Production Manager/Stage Manager – Jeremy Zalewski

Orientation Date
Saturday 2nd February 2019 (2pm-3pm)
This will give you an opportunity to meet the production team, learn more about the 
show and ask the production team any questions you may have.  Note that attendance, 
though helpful, is not compulsory: all the information you need to prepare for your 
audition can be found here in this pack.

Audition Dates
Individual Singing/Acting Audition 
Saturday 9th February: 1pm-5pm
Sunday 10th February: 9.30am-11am & 1pm-3pm
Group Dance Audition
Saturday 9th February: 5pm-6pm
Sunday 10th February: 11am-12pm & 3pm-4pm
Callbacks will be held on Sunday, 10th February from 4pm-6pm.

Location
Orientation and Auditions will be held at Wilga St Scout Hall, West Pennant Hills.



The audition process
All auditionees will be required to attend an individual singing/acting audition, as 
well as a separate group dance audition. 
During your individual singing/acting audition, you will be greeted by a panel - 
this will include the director, musical director, choreographer, producers, and other 
members of the committee and production team. 
Please make sure you arrive warmed up, vocally and physically. We will first ask 
you to sing (see singing preparation requirements below). We may hear all you 
have prepared, or we may stop you before you reach the end of your song. 
Following your song, we may ask you to stay in the room, or we may say thank 
you and goodbye. Please note - even if we send you home without hearing a side or 
asking any further questions, you may still be cast in the show. If you are asked to 
stay in the room, this list is an idea of some things that could happen:

● We may give you some direction and ask you to perform part of your song 
again

● You may be asked to sing some drills with our musical director so that we 
can assess your range and vocal type

● You may be taught one of the songs from the show to sing
● We may give you one of the sides and ask you to read for a character 
● We may ask you a few questions about your training/experience 
● You may be asked about your availability for the rehearsal process
● We may ask you to return later in the day (or the following day) for 

callbacks. 

When your individual audition is over, we will tell you whether we need you to 
stay, return for callbacks, or if you are released to go home. 
Please make sure that you understand the instruction clearly, and if you’re unsure, 
please ask us to clarify - it’s important to us that you don’t spend more time than 
you need to at the auditions! If we release you to go home, please make sure you 
still attend your group dance call, and note this may be before or after your 
individual audition. 

Availability
There are many factors that will inform the decision ultimately made by the 
production team, but please note rehearsal and performance availability will affect 
casting decisions; 3 or more unscheduled unavailabilities will result in your 
position in the production being reconsidered.



Singing audition
Please prepare 1 minute or 32 bars of an upbeat (preferably comedic) musical 
theatre song. Please do not pick a song from the show! A piano accompanist will be 
provided for you, so please bring your sheet music in a clear plastic sleeve folder for 
our pianist. Backing tracks and/or a capella will not be accepted. Please treat your 
singing audition as a singing AND acting audition - please perform your song. 
This is an opportunity to show us your acting ability too!

Dance audition
The dance audition is a mandatory group dance for all auditionees. Please wear 
appropriate clothing. Please wear sneakers or jazz shoes - no socks, sandals or bare 
feet. The dance call will go for approximately 1 hour on your chosen audition day.
Please note that all auditionees must attend a dance audition, regardless of the role 
in which you are auditioning.

Acting audition
Please read all of the attached sides before arriving at the auditions. You may be 
asked to read for whom you are not auditioning; therefore, it is important that you 
have read each side before you arrive. If you are asked to read a side, please read 
with an American accent, aside from Franz (German) and Ulla (Swedish). If you are 
asked to read, you will be provided with a copy to have in hand. Not everyone will 
be asked to read due to time constraints.

Callbacks
During your audition, you may be asked to return for callbacks. 
These will be held from 4pm-6pm on Sunday,10th February.
Callbacks are an opportunity for the production team to see how different people 
work together, take direction, and sing their role. There may be an element of 
singing, dance and acting, so please dress appropriately. 
More details about callbacks will be provided to you if you are asked to attend. 
Please note that not all roles will require callbacks, and therefore even if you are 
not invited to callbacks, you may still be cast in the show.



How will I know if I have been cast?
All successful auditionees will be contacted by phone. Those who are unsuccessful 
will be notified by email in a timely manner following auditions. It is SYMT’s 
policy to not give individual feedback on auditions to performers or their parents. 
Please note that the final decision the production is final; please do not contact the 
production team or SYMT committee in regard to casting.

Cast fees
Those who are successfully cast will be required to pay a cast fee to cover your 
annual membership to SYMT, insurance, a cast t-shirt, download of professionally 
taken photos and other production costs (e.g. Hall hire, sound, lighting, sets, 
costumes). Fees will be due by Saturday, 16th March 2019 (Week 5).
$210 fee applies to each cast member.
Discounted cast fees apply to successful cast members who have a sibling in the 
show. 
Non-payment of cast fees will jeopardise your place in the show.

Booking an audition:
You must book an individual (5-minute) singing/acting audition AND a group 
(1-hour) dance audition slot at www.symt.com.au.

Booking slots open Saturday, 2nd February 2019, following the Orientation.

Any questions? – email theproducers@symt.com.au

We look forward to seeing you all at auditions!

http://www.symt.com.au/
mailto:theproducers@symt.com.au


Show Synopsis

Bialystock and Bloom! Those names should strike terror and hysteria in anyone 
familiar with Mel Brooks' classic cult comedy film. Now as a big Broadway musical, 
The Producers once again sets the standard for modern, outrageous, in-your-face 
humor. It is a truly "boffo" hit, winning a record twelve Tony Awards and wowing 
capacity crowds night after night.

The plot is simple: a down-on-his-luck Broadway producer and his mild-mannered 
accountant come up with a scheme to produce the most notorious flop in history, 
thereby bilking their backers (all "little old ladies") out of millions of dollars. Only 
one thing goes awry: the show is a smash hit! The antics of Max Bialystock and Leo 
Bloom as they maneuver their way fecklessly through finding a show (the 
gloriously offensive "Springtime for Hitler"), hiring a director, raising the money 
and finally going to prison for their misdeeds is a lesson in broad comic 
construction. At the core of the insanely funny adventure is a poignant emotional 
journey of two very different men who become friends.

With a truly hysterical book co-written by Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan 
(Annie) and music and lyrics by Mr. Brooks, The Producers skewers Broadway 
traditions and takes no prisoners as it proudly proclaims itself an "equal 
opportunity offender!"



List of Characters
Max Bialystock
The consummate con man. Naturally animated and bombastic, he is never at a loss 
for charm and manners. Typically conspires with Leo.
Gender: Male
Vocal range top: F#4
Vocal range bottom: A2

Leo Bloom
An accountant. Boring and mousy, he is a hesitant optimist who longs for 
something more. Dragged into a scheme by Max.
Gender: Male
Vocal range top: F4
Vocal range bottom: A2

Franz Liebkind
German loyalist playwright. From his lederhosen to his pigeon, Adolph, his love 
for the motherland is unmistakable. He is imposing yet tender.
Gender: Male
Vocal range top: G4
Vocal range bottom: F2

Rogers Debris
New York's most famous and flamboyant stage director. Surrounds himself with 
deliciously beautiful clothing, people, and possessions. In a crowd, it would be 
impossible to miss him.
Gender: Male
Vocal range top: G4
Vocal range bottom: G#2



Carmen Ghia
Roger Debris' faithful assistant. Carmen is severe in looks and passion for Roger. 
He may appear younger than he actually is thanks to skilled surgeons.
Gender: Male
Vocal range top: A4
Vocal range bottom: C3

Ulla Inga Hansen Benson Yonsen Tallen-hallen Svaden-svanson
A young and hopeful actress. Though her beauty might eclipse her talent, Ulla is 
passionate about life and art. Quite a clueless seductress in some ways.
Gender: Female
Vocal range top: G5
Vocal range bottom: A3

Ensemble
Accountants; Bavarian Peasants; Convicts; First Nighters; Little Old Ladies; Storm 
Troopers; Chorus Girls; Girl Prisoners; Usherettes



Rehearsal Schedule



Production Week Schedule



AUDITION INFORMATION FORM 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 

ROLE: 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

AVAILABILITY:

Name:

Address: Date of Birth:                     Age:

Mobile: Email address:

T shirt size 
(please circle): XS  S   M   L   XL

Role(s) auditioning for:

Would you be willing to accept another role?      Yes          No

If so, which role?     Principal _______________  Ensemble            Any 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sydney Youth Musical Theatre   
PO Box 2145  
Normanhurst NSW 2076

Do you have any commitments that will impact on attendance at rehearsals (Sat 1 – 5pm)? 3 or 
more unscheduled unavailabilities will result in your position in the production being reconsidered. 
*refer to rehearsal and production schedule* 
Please supply dates and details: 

Previous Training (or please 
attach CV/Resume):

Previous Experience:

Previous SYMT shows?:   Yes/No Show/s:

Musical instruments:         Yes/No Instrument/s:                                  Level:

List any accents you’re 
comfortable with :

Please note: The information supplied on this form will be kept 
in confidence and will not be provided to others. It may be 
used by SYMT to notify you of further shows/auditions, unless 
you request otherwise.





Jeremy Zalewski
SYMT’s The Producers
Leo/Max 
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SYMT’s The Producers
Leo/Max Side 2
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SYMT’s The Producers
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SYMT’S The Producers
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SYMT’s The Producers
Carmen Ghia 
Side 7 





SYMT’S The Producers
Jason Roger
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SYMT’s The Producers
Marks/Leo
Side 9





SYMT’s The Producers
Hold-Me-Touch-Me/Max 
Side 10











SYMT’S The Producers
Ulla/Leo Side 11







SYMT’S The Producers
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SYMT’s The Producers
Ulla 
Side 13










